
 

Minutes of Annual General Meeting 

Thursday 8 October 2020 

 

1.  Welcome and introductions 

Attendees: Anna Couzens (Chair), Kavitha O Sullivan, Jacqui Moseley, Eleanor Mitchiner, Josh 

Gaillemin, Angus Farr, David Plumeridge, Wendy Andrews, Caroline Carr, Zuhre Mevlit, 

Molly Jarvis, Silvia Filip, Olga Lucia, Viviane Wild, Steve Winter, Bridget Jackson, Lucy 

Hamer, Nik Hood, Susan Falola, Tim Lynch, Vivak Kappor, Josh de la Markes, Alice 

Hawkes, Tara Carey, Irene Odera, Richard, Alex Jeremiah, Sharon 

Anna welcomed everyone to the AGM and introduced the current committee.  She talked about the 

strangeness of virtual AGM.  All three roles are up for election. 

School links – David introduced himself as the school liaison link.  Wendy (newly promoted business 

manager, previously HR director) wants to promote the school and link with projects that we can do 

together.  Zuhre introduced herself – Mr Hicks’ PA and link to Friends through school. 

 

2.  Elections of officers and committee members 

Anna explained that the Friends have certain requirements as a Charity: we have to have specific Officer 

roles that need to be filled.  At a minimum they are Chair, Secretary, Treasurer.  There are also the wider 

Committee member roles who can contribute as much or as little time as they can.  Not a formality but 

plenty of opps to engage with the Friends. 

All current Officers have officially stepped down 

New officers were elected as follows 

Chair – Eleanor Mitchiner – Anna Couzens proposed, seconded by Jacqui Moseley 

Treasurer - Angus Farr - Anna Couzens proposed, seconded by Eleanor Mitchiner 

Co-Secretary – Molly Jarvis – Anna Couzens proposed, seconded by Jacqui Moseley 

Co-Secretary - Clare Dunne - Anna Couzens proposed, seconded by Eleanor Mitchiner 

We asked for volunteers to be members of the wider committee.  Those that offered to join were:   



Comms team - Sophie Beeley, Tara Carey (Twitter) 

Grants and bids – Steve Winter, Bridget Jackson, Lucy Hamer 

Garden crew – Josh Gaillemin, Lucy Hamer, Viviane Wild, Susan Falola, Caroline Carr 

 

3.  School funding projects 

Every school year the School and the Friends try and pick a large project to fund raise for.  In the past 

this has included things like the Astroturf, LED lighting, water fountains. 

David and Wendy spoke to the group about three projects they would be interested to put forward 

1) Sewing machine request – the DT department currently has 8 machines and in a class at least 3 

students are huddled around one machine.  They would ideally like to buy 10 (minimum, up to a 

maximum of 20) new machines but this is a big investment at approx. 2.5-5K.  It is quite a niche 

core group but the school are keen to inspire children in the creative subjects and this would be 

a great way to do it.  School are looking to part fund themselves. 

2) New bike shelter – proposals to have a really good bike shelter – 50 bikes.  Costing would be13K 

all in.  It should last 10 years.  Wood and metal frame.  Ideally they would then reuse and 

rehouse the old bike sheds to create more space. 

3) Invest money in improving the visual look of the school inside.  School are already in touch with 

a contractor.  There are around 10 different areas/ideas to look at, e.g. improving the wall of 

excellence where they display student work.  Each area would cost around 1-1.5K to do. 

For the school the Bike shelter is the most urgent priority 

Lucy, as parent governor, suggested that the bike idea is eco friendly and follows on well from our other 

project work that sits in the same vein. 

Action:  Committee to agree on priority with the school and come up with fundraising plan 

4. Overview of the Friends activities and achievements 

Astroturf – The Football Foundation have just confirmed they are giving the school 76K to spend on the 

Astroturf.  Friends raised a further 15k.  Work will take place June/July 2021.  There will be a meeting 

during half term.  This is great news for the pupils and as a source of income for the school from clubs 

outside renting it. 

The Friends have also funded the following: 

• Illustrated history books for Years 7 and 8  
• A yoga club for sixth formers 
• A boxing club for Years 10 and 11  
• Mock trial 
• Shakespeare production               
• Reusable water bottles 
• Thank-you event for the amazing Charter school staff 

  



5.  Financial accounts 

Kavitha went through the Finances (see below)

 

 



 

6.  Fundraising ideas 

7. AOB 

• Striding man. Wendy has taken over this looking into if the Striding Man can stay in its current 

situation rather than spending money restoring and replacing it.  Bridget/Lucy worked on the 

applications and quotes – it is a challenge.  Needs picking up again 

• The school have a new facilities manager – Mario Bradshaw 

• Reading garden – Wendy Andrews is looking at this again to see how we can make it a success.  

Wendy will pick up outside of meeting with the new committee. 

• Viviane Wild suggested we organise a banner to say thank you to the staff – anything that shows 

them how important they are to the parents.  Wendy explained morale was low following the 

death of Ms Pappon so would be nice to do something for them. 

Action:  Viviane to follow up with Heidi 

8.  Date of next meeting 

The new Committee will get together and circulate dates of the next meeting shortly 

 

 


